
                                                  Homophone Practice

– Circle the correct homophone to complete each sentence properly.
– Write the word on the line provided.

It is (they're, their, there) turn to do lunch duty.                   __________________

The paper is on (your, you're) desk.                                          __________________

This printer is already using (its, it's) last ink cartridge.         __________________

Put (your, you're) homework in the homework bucket.             ___________________

That is just the way (its, it's) done around here!                     ___________________

(Who's, Whose) turn is it to take out the trash?                    ___________________

Don't forget to put the instrument back in (its, it's) case.     ___________________

(Your, You're)  (to, two, too) old to be so irresponsible!              __________________

(Two, to, too) of my best friends are soccer players.             ___________________

Go (too, two, to) the store on the way home to buy milk.        ___________________

That puppy is (to, two, too) cute!!                                          ___________________

(Its, it's) not (to, too, two) late to turn in (you're, your) project.  _______________

I can't see what (their, they're, there) doing!                      ___________________

(Who's, Whose) coming with me to the park?                       ___________________

Do you know (who's, whose) jacket this is?                          ___________________

I don't know (who's, whose) taller, Josh or me?                  ____________________

(It's, its) (to, too, two) cold for us to eat outside.              ____________________

When using homophones, I feel:  ____ confident     _____unsure    _____ I need help!



                                                  Homophone Practice

– Circle the correct homophone to complete each sentence properly.
– Write the word on the line provided.

It is (they're, their, there) turn to do lunch duty.                           their                     

The paper is on (your, you're) desk.                                                  your                     

This printer is already using (its, it's) last ink cartridge.                   its                      

Put (your, you're) homework in the homework bucket.                       your                     

That is just the way (its, it's) done around here!                               it's                      

(Who's, Whose) turn is it to take out the trash?                               Whose                 

Don't forget to put the instrument back in (its, it's) case.                 its                      

(Your, You're)  (to, two, too) old to be so irresponsible!              You're too                   

(Two, to, too) of my best friends are soccer players.                     Two                         

Go (too, two, to) the store on the way home to buy milk.                     to                      

That puppy is (to, two, too) cute!!                                                         too                    

(Its, it's) not (to, too, two) late to turn in (you're, your) project.     It's, too, your      

I can't see what (their, they're, there) doing!                               they're                   

(Who's, Whose) coming with me to the park?                               Who's                      

Do you know (who's, whose) jacket this is?                                    whose                     

I don't know (who's, whose) taller, Josh or me?                           who's                     

(It's, its) (to, too, two) cold for us to eat outside.                      It's too                   


